
21” high x 22-3/4” wide 23” deep.”

LED Light 200 lumen daylight quality 
5-bulb fixture on magnetic base.

Hose port in back with 
Elbow included. Works 
with the MAD20 Dust 
Collector or other dust 
collectors. 
Fits a 2 1/4 connection 

Cyclone dust collector 
with collection 
chamber

Directional Vent

Variable Speed

Magnetic Work Rest is cylinder 
shaped with felt covered magnet at 
bottom.

Padded Wrist Rest 
provides added comfort 
while working. Magnetic On/Off remote LED 

light switch box can be placed 
outside the chamber. 

Portable, whisper quiet the Foredom 
MADC20 Dust Collector has a powerful 
suction and variable speed. Combines 
cyclone power and HEPA filter standards 
in one unit. Cyclone pre-filters 99% of all 
debris and HEPA filter eliminates 99.98% 
of debris up to 0.3micron. Works with the 
above mentioned hoods, work chambers, 
and more.

A Blackstone Industries, LLC Family Brand 
blackstoneind.com

CREATE A CLEAN AND HEALTHIER LAB.   
Your employees and OSHA will love you!

MALC30

MADC20

Jumbo Work Station 

Dust Collector

Remote Switch Box with 9 Cable allows you to power on dust 
collector without having to use the main power switch on unit. 

5” Vacuum Hose 
Assembly

Foredom’s MALC30 Jumbo Work Chamber -  
Huge and semi-enclosed! 
Enclosed work chamber contains dust and debris, and can 
be used for multiple applications including grinding, polishing, 
mixing, sand blasting, staining, spray on applications 
and others.  The MALC30 can be used as a standalone 
containment device or connected to a suction unit.

Works with the ABOVE 
JUMBO workstation

Can be used with the 
Foredom model M.BL 
compact polishing lathe
OR
A lab handpiece 
such as the Foredom model 
K.1040, best in class.

PURCHASE INFO
In stock and ready to ship while supplies last
Contact Erik at evonhaas@handlermfg.com for details.

$519.75
Save an additional  

10% for a limited time*

$959.76

*10% off only available until April 1st 2023.


